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May/June issue, a “Director’s
Page” will highlight headquarters activities, beginning with
a message from ASIS Executive
Director Michael Stack.
Three e-newsletter options
have also just been introduced.
Security Management Daily delivers the top ten security news
stories of the day to each
member’s electronic mailbox.
Gleaned from the headlines
of 6,000 industry and national
publications, SM Daily is sent
exclusively to members each
morning.
Members can quickly scan
the 200-word summaries or
click on a link to the original
publication. Members will also
get Security Management Weekly
each Friday, highlighting the
top fifteen security stories of
the week. Nonmembers can
sign up for SM Weekly on the
Security Management Web site.
An enhanced version, SM
Daily Professional Edition, is available to members and nonmembers by subscription only.
This upgrade, also delivered
electronically each day, includes
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24 news summaries plus features formerly on ASISNet,
including travel intelligence,
access to public record databases, and judicial and legislative services. Available annually
for $300, SM Daily Professional
Edition also includes an archive
of news stories and access to
various security-related directories and resources.
“In a matter of minutes
each work day, members and
nonmembers can receive synopses of the security news
quicker than they can get them
through any other medium,”
says Denny White, director,
publishing.

Foster Wins
Noggle Award
red Foster and Seventrees
Corporation have been
chosen to receive the 2004
Dennis A. Noggle Excellence
Award. The annual award,
sponsored by the KimberlyClark Corporation, was bestowed at a private dinner
held in conjunction with the
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Ellen A. Ray

bachelor’s degrees (one in busit was a natural disaster that
ness administration and the other
brought Ellen A. Ray, CPP, into
in emergency administration and
the field of emergency manageplanning) and also an
ment and business
MBA and the Certified
continuity planning.
Protection ProfesDuring the time she
sional designation
worked for Texas In(CPP). She says she
struments’ (TI’s) rewas encouraged to
search facilities in the
try for the CPP by her
early 1980s, the comsuperior, who had alpany’s Philippines locaready earned the destion was severely damignation. She studied
aged by an earthquake.
Ray
for and passed the exTI’s business continuity
planning program, under the aegis of amination in April 2003.
Another of Ray’s superiors told
its security department, was born
her to “never let it lapse,” she says.
of the event and continued after
“If you’re in the security field, the
Raytheon purchased TI’s defense
division. Ray eventually became its CPP gives you a broader perspective and it also gives you the
manager.
knowledge base to move into other
Ray has the educational backareas of security.” ■
ground for the job. She has two
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ASIS President Shirley A. Pierini, CPP, presents Merit Awards to James
T. Dollar (center) and Bobby B. Smoot at the Dallas Seminar.
Seminar and Exhibits.
Kimberly-Clark’s global security department chooses the
award winner from among its
many service providers. Nominees are solicited from the entire global department, and a
panel narrows the list to three
based on criteria such as response time, method and quality of reporting, flexibility, and
consistent excellence and loyalty. The department then
votes to select the winner.
Seventrees Corporation was
founded in 1983 by former law
enforcement officers. The company provides custom protection services to corporations,
government agencies, and individuals at risk in the United
States and abroad. During its
21 years in sensitive and highrisk assignments, Seventrees
has provided site protection
forces, mobile patrol and response operations, protective
intelligence, training, and direct intervention in potentially
violent circumstances, operating with speed and skill. Seventrees specializes in managing
tactical protection forces using
small units to achieve effective
low-profile deterrence and
threat mitigation.
The Noggle Award is named
after the late Dennis A. Noggle,
CPP, who was Kimberly-Clark’s
security director for 20 years.
Noggle served on the ASIS
Board of Directors and was
also president of the ASIS Professional Certification Board.

Merit Award
Winners Announced
hree ASIS members have
been chosen by the Society’s President, Shirley A.
Pierini, CPP, to receive the
2004 President’s Award of
Merit: Bobby B. Smoot, James
T. Dollar, and Waleed alMulla. They received their
awards at the Seminar and
Exhibits.
Smoot is being recognized
for his continuous leadership
in coordinating the Law Enforcement Appreciation event
held annually by the North
Texas Chapter. The event
brings together hundreds of
law enforcement officers and
chapter members to honor the
achievements of the officers.
Dollar, also a long-time
North Texas Chapter member,
was chosen for his efforts in
raising thousands of dollars in
support of the law enforcement event. He is manager of
business development for
Guardsmark in Dallas.
Al-Mulla is industrial skills
trainer for Saudi Aramco in
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia. Pierini
selected him for this honor in
recognition of his efforts to
bring the Assets Protection
Course I to the Saudi Arabia
Chapter. His organizational
skills have been critical in coordinating the course content
and instructors for several iterations of the course through
the years. ■
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